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Greek Week

Exchange and individual house dinners are planned for
Monday and Tuesday nights of this year's Greek Week,
These dinners are part of the new activities which will
be new this year. Greek week is Deing planned Dy tne Jun
ior Interfraternity Council, in conjunction with the IFC af
iairs committee ana rannei- - till 12 p.m., if they desire
lenic
Myers explained.
The individual house dinTuesday night's activity
17)
ners Monday night (April
will feature discussions with during Greek Week is ex
among
alums. The choice of the change
houses.
alums is left up to the individual house, according to Ron Grapes, who is chair
Roger Myers, IFC affairs man of the committee
Tuesday of Greek Week, has
committee chairman.
following dinners
The topic of the discussion set up the
houses:
between
relatwill be "alum-ChaptAcacia Pi Beta Phi
ions" and the talks may be
Chi-- Pi
Theta
Beta Phi
either panel or group discus
Alpha Gamma Sigma-P- i
Tracy,
sions, said rim
iro Beta Phi
public relations chairman.
Chi
Delta Sigma Phi
After the Monday night din- Omega
seremay
ner, a fraternity
Phi Kappa Pi Chi Omega
nade the sororities from 10:30
Chi
Zeta Beta Tau
Omeea
Alpha Gamma R h o

By

HERE'S THE PITCH
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Glee Club

Gamma Phi Beta
Farm House Sigma

On Tour
This Week
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Delta Delta

Delta
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Upsilon

Delta
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Sigma

at the concert.

The Glee Club consists of

male singers and a girls'
sextete. The group performed
Monday evening in the
auditorium. Yestc-da- y

65

Ueh-lin- g

the Glee Club

Mu

Delta

Gamma
Sigma Nu Delta Gamma
Zeta
Delta Tau Delta
Tau Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Zeta Tau Alpha
Kappa
Sigma
Kappa

Delta
Phi Kappa Psi Alpha Chi
Omega

Phi Delta Theta Kappa
Kappa Gamma
Alpha
Beta Theta Pi
Omicron Pi
Alpha Tau Omega Kappa
Alpha Theta
Theta Xi Kappa Alpha

peared in Wahoo and
J
Theta
appeared at 1 p.m. at J
Phi Gamma Delta Alpha
High School.
Today the group will give Phi
Beta Sigma Psi Alpha
two performances, one at
10:30 a.m. in West Point's Phi.
High School and one at 3 p.m.
at Tekamah High School.
Included in the concert pro
gram will be "Drinking S&ng
from Sir John in Love," "Al
leluia." "We Be Three Poor
Mariners," "Soldier's Song,
"Lo, Here the Gentle Lark,
"The Testament of Freedom,"
A Golden Opportunity for
iMiumc
Livrciw,
a Lovaoie Loater. an on
Streets of Laredo," "Walt ginai one-aplay by Dr. Jos
for the Wagon," and "For eyuu t . n.tj...:.
oaiuwui, umveiaujr asMen Only."
sociate professor of speech
There will also be selected and. dramatic arts, will be
solos by tenor George
produced at the College Fine
selected numbers by Arts Festival at the Univerthe girls' sextette, and rag- sity of South Dakota May
time piano selections by John
Svoboda and Mac Johnson.
The play is a whimsical
Soliosts will be Susan Swift, comedy wiritten especially for
Gary Christiansen, Glenn
the Festival by invitation.
Douglas Busskohl and
His work will be performed
John Svoboda.
along with an original one-aThe Glee Club consists of
opera and chamber music
majors who en- authored by staff members at
all
joy singing. Members of the Yankton College in South DaGirls Sextette are Susan Dav- kota and Drake University in
enport, Susan Swift, Kathryn Des Moines, la.
Madsen, Cheryl Jaecke, Mary
The Festival involves three
Knolle and Pat Mullen.
days of art exhibits, concerts
and drama production with
the emphasis on midwest and
Pre-Me- d
regional works of art.
Dr. Baldwin joined the University in. 1958 after serving
The University's College of as associate director of theDay will ater from 1952 at the UniverMedicine
be held in Omaha on April 22. sity of Mississippi and as di2
The College of Medicine in- rector of theater from
at Stephen F. Austin
vites juniors and seniors interested in medicine and oth- State College in Texas.
He has been honored sever students interested in medical technology, nursing, eral times as a playwright
technology, their advis- and author of articles on the
ers and interested faculty to theater. In 1951 he received
the
Texas Playwrights
attend.
Registration will be handled Award. In 1952 the Theodore
Marburg Playwriting Award
in Conkling Hall from
of
the
from Johns Hopkins Universouth
immediately
a.m.
Children's Hospital, 44th and sity. And in 1958, the Birmingham (Ala.) Festival of Arts
Dewey.
Playwriting Award.
displays,
Campus tours,
luncheon, medical presentations and discussions have
.
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Art Festival
To Feature

Profs Play
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Kille-bre-

12-1- 3.

Dut-to-
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non-mus-
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Day
Held in Omaha
Pre-me- d

1950-195-
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Union Executives
Attend Meeting

been planned.
Students planning to attend
should sign the sheet on the
Two University
bulletin board at 306 Bessey
administrators will
Union
Wednesday.
Hall by
take part in the program of
the 38th annual Association
of College Unions conference
Analysis
Degree
Springs, April
Any 1962 graduate who at Colorado
for
checked
has not been
Allen H. Bennett, managing
graduation but who desires
of the Union, and
director
re
of
degree
analysis
an
McKinnon, proH.
William,
registerqulrements before
manager, will act as
ing for the fall semester gram
panel analyst
should leave his request at evaluator and
of
meeting
noon
the four day
Adthe Registrar's Office,
ministration 208, by April session.
More than 300 college dele20.
gates
in the United States,
Unless the request is received by the above date Canada, and Puerto Rico will
to disthere is no assurance that attend the' conference
"Higher Edthe analysis will be ready cuss the theme,
ucation and the
by registration time.

Student

t

16-1- 9.

Purpose."

Kay Hirschback 1960 Nebraska Sweetheart presents
a baseball autographed by the lead players in the Kosmet
Klub Spring show, Damn Yankees, to Chancellor Clifford
Hardin. Miss Hirschback was chosen Nebraska Sweetheart
at the KK fall show. Damn Yankees will be presented Saturday at 8:15 in Pershing Auditorium.

National

During the morning of government day, April 21, the
group will tour the
capital and visit the various
offices and the unicameral.
The legislature has asked
that one of the students
Wis.
Friday the group will ar- speak to them.
That noon the group will
rive in Des Moines, la., and
have
lunch with members of
to
come
will
the
from there
Young Democrats and Young
University.
Republicans. In the afternoon
The Soviet group, sponthe Soviet group
sored by the
from from
will hold a press conference.
the University, Nebraska
The evening will be highWesleyan University and the
lighted by a dinner with
on
will
be
central
Gov. Frank Morrison.
the campus for five days and
During the
day,
will take part in government
day,
day, family April 22, the group will travel
day, industry day and edu- to Camp Brewster for a conference. During the evening
cation day.
The members of the Soviet the group will be entertained
group are not students, but by the Nebraska International
are working in varied occu- Association.
Family Day
pations.
Included in the
group are two journalists
On April 23, family day,
from the Soviet press.
the group will have lunch
Group Data
with the families with whom
The group members, their they are staying. In the aftoccupation and age are: ernoon the Soviet group will
Gamlet Mamed ,Ogly Aliev, tour the State Historical Somechanical engineer, 24; ciety. The evening will be
Nikolai Georgievich Baranov, spent with their respective
history professor,
host families.
leader, 39; Yuri Evgenevich
Industry day, April 24, will
Bychkov, mechanic, 29; Mavr be spent touring the various
Mkhitarovich Davtyan, law- industries in Lincoln.
yer, 31; Vadim Vasilevich
The last day, education
Koptilin, lecturer, 29; I n g a day on April 25, will be
Sergeevna
Runova, female spent visiting the University,
journalist for the Pravda, 30; Nebraska Wesleyan, and eleGumar Garifovich Telyashev, mentary or secondary schools
oil industry engineer, 29; and in Lincoln..
Y a n i s Izidorovich Vaivod,
At 4 p.m. on education day
journalist for the Soviet there will be a discussion on
Youth, 32.
the University and Wesleyan

state
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Dancers to Present
Look into U.S. Past
This year's annual Orchesis presentation will be "That
the Past May Live,", a summary of the United States' his
tory in dance form.
The show will be presented Friday night at 8 p.m. in
the Howell Memorial Theater. Admission is 75 cents.
Some of the program head
ings and dances
Walk, The Way the Money
Colonialism, Witchcraft, Colo Goes, and Women Suffrage.
nial Hall, Independence De
The choreography
the
clared, Ballad of John Hen show is being donefor
by 25
ry, interpretation of Cake senior members of Orchesis.
Orchesis is derived from a
Greek word meaning not only
Awards Dessert
to dance, but also to know
The Student Union movement in all its implicaawards dessert for Union tions as a medium of expreschairmen, assistants, and sion. Modern dance groups
workers will be held at 7 in colleges and universities
p.m. tonight in the Union throughout the nation have
Ballroom.
organized under the name of
New chairmen and assistOrchesis since 1919, when the
ants will be announced and first group was formed at
outstanding workers recogthe University of Wisconsin.
nized. All Union workers,
The University organization
chairmen and assistants are was organized in 1927. The
Invited to attend.
purpose of the club is to

include

Delta

The University Varsity Glee
Club is touring five Nebraska towns this week and will
present its annual Lincoln
concert Sunday at 4 p.m. in
the Student Union.
The Glee Club is under the
direction of Prof. Dale Ganz.
No admission will be charged

morning

Kap--

Janet Sack

The Soviet group which
will come to the University
campus on April 21 has arrived in the United States
and is now in Milwaukee,

dinners

er

Soviet Group En Route
To University; Arrival
Scheduled For April 21

further interest in creative
TODAY ON CAMPUS dancing and to raise the
standard for dance as a form
Tuesday:
of art.
Faculty Senate, 4 p.m., Membership into Orchesis
is by
Orchesis is
Love Library auditorium.
open to University students
KUON, 7:30, House & who have sufficient
dance
Home, questions for the ex- experience, not only to profit
perts; Your Unicameral.
by workmg with the group,
but also to contribute to its
advancement. The students in
the group must also maintain
high scholastic records.
To
The officers of Orchesis
Dr. Howard Ottoson. de are Glenda Luff, president;
partment of agricultural eco- Anne Sowles, vice president;
nomics chairman, has been Karen Costin,
appointed to the Federal Eco- Judy Howard, secretary;
nomic Research Service task Ruth Read, publicity; Anna
force for studying farm cred Matuza, costumes; Jo Janet
Ginrich, properties; Mrs.
it in Washington, D.C.
Dr. Ottoson is spending a Dorothy Hughes, faculty adweek in the nations capital visor; Mrs. Marilyn Braught,
as the task force studies the accompanist; and Mrs. Lynn
adproblems of farm credit and Asprooth,
visor.
to
persons get
its relations
ting established in farming.
The purpose of the meet
ing is to make recommenda
tions on the. national level
about farm credit, according
University
to Dr. Ottoson.
Paul Schach.
professor of Germanic langu
ages, nas been sleeted to instruct German courses at the
third Modern Language Institute at the University of Colorado.
Dorothy Adlow. Christian
Schach will be instructing
Science Monitor art critic. pattern practice, pronunciwill lecture on contemporary ation and applied linguistics
art in the Union Ballroom at for the second year during
11 a.m. Friday.
the June
19 institute.
Miss Adlow is a graduate
The project is made posof Radcliff College and a reg sible by a $143,294 grant from
ular lecturer at the Boston the U.S. Office of Education
Museum of Fine Arts. A not under the National Defense
ed art critic, author and lec Education Act.
turer, she recently received
It will be the largest of 70
the National Award in Art such institutes and the only
Criticism from the American one to offer training in
Federation of Art.
French, German and Spanish.
try-out- s.

Ottoson Named
Task Force

treasurer;

pre-orches- is

Language School
Selects NU Prof

Boston Art Critic

Lectures Friday
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Spring Day Bosses Name
Thirty Committee Workers
.By Ann Moyer
Thirty University students
have been named as 1961
Spring Day workers in prep-

few days before the day of
the festival due to a legal
problem involving the raffle
of a 1941 Chevrolet. Original
aration for the annual event plans were to give the car to
which will be held Friday, a University student who had
entered the raffle. However,
May 5.
this plan was proved to be
in
The workers will be
charge of the games, public- contrary to the state law so
car was awarded as a
ity and trophies for the after- the
to the contestant giving
prize
noon of fun which will be held
on the Ag campus this year. it the best name.
A second Incident of that
The reason for the move from
the athletic practice field to year involving the law was
Ag is due to the greater fa the disappearance of six of
to be
cilities offered on Ag for fun the nine

trophies

awarded.
and games.
The car cramming contest
The first annual Student
was
one of the main attracCouncil sponsored Spring Day
tions of the 1959 and the Unwas held in 1956 and included
21st birthday celebration
faculty participation in the ion's
games. Chancellor Clifford were among the major attractions of the 1959 Spring Day
Hardin was one of the faculty
winners in the baby bottle celebration.
Sweatshirt Prizes
contest.
Sweatshirts replaced some
Over 1,000 students partic of the trophies as prizes in
ipated in the festivities of the the IkSO Spring Day competiday which included the tion. Among the new contests
games, a barbecue, carnival and games were the girls' triand the Student Union's 18th cycle contest and the greased
birthday celebration.
pole contest.
Big Weekend
This year's games will be
In 1957, the Friday preced- entirely different from previing Ivy Day was "given" to ous years except for the traand the
the students for their Spring ditional
Day events. The gaiety began push ball event. Two mystery
at 8 a.m. and continued until events will also be included
midnight. The daytime festi- among the games.
Committee members chosen
vities were centered on Ag
campus in conjunction with are:
Bauer,
Ahlschwede,
Harold
William
the University rodeo. A car Sam
Condit, Larry Garrop, Bill Eastcaravan of city campus stu- wood, Larry Hammer, John Lahtff,
Scholder,
Robert
G if ford
Leu, Steve
dents lead off the day and Weber,
Dave Zimmer.
Jim Hansen. Gary Lacey, Dan Rosenthe fun was concluded by the thal,
Ann Dubas, Nancy Eriksen,
Union's birthday celebration Lorri Martha
Harris, Betty Ann Harsh. Susie
Phyllis Knipping,
Kinney
Pat
Irvine,
and carnival.
Nelsie Larson, Sharon Messinco. Susie
Reno. Ann Wahl, Sue
The 1958 Spring Day plans Pierce, Linda
Stewart, Karen Rasmussen, 6ue Hovik
were altered suddenly just a and SherriU Geistlinger.
tug-of-wa-

'Corkscrews' Adorn Morrill Hall
By Margy Martin
The "Devil's Corkscrews," which had paleontologists
scratching their heads for many years, has been given a
special area in Morrill Hall.
These spiraled fossils from Sioux County, which were
the homes of primitive rodents which lived some 16 million
years ago, are displayed alongside the world's largest hog

and the

two-horn-

rhinoceroses.

The "Devil's Corkscrews," were named Daimonclices
in 1891 by the first major paleontological expedition of the
University which was led by Dr. Erwin H. Barbour, the
Museum's director from 1891 to 1941.
The Sioux County discovery greatly impressed the
first field party and Dr. Barbour wrote that they possibly
could be some ancient worms or sponges.
The fossilized burrows resembled a large evenly spiraled vine, six to eight feet in length. Dr. Barbour later
concluded that the "Corkscrews" were fossilized plants.
Another scientist speculated that they resembled the
spirally coiled lianas common in tropical forests. He said
that perhaps they were buried in sand, the decayed to
leave a hole which later could be occupied, by animals.
However, It is generally accepted now that the "Cork

screws" were the burows of rodents. In fact the Museum
display shows the skeleton of a fossilized beaver found in
the bottom, or nest, of one of the "Corkscrews." Throughout the geological times, the burrows were filled with roots,
volcanic ash, lime, and water, forming a natural cast,
Dr. C. Bertrand Schultz, Museum director who has
made extensive studies of the material during the past 25
years, said the strange part of the "Corkscrews" is that
some spiral to the left and others to the right.
The only place the "Corkscrews" can be found In Nebraska is in Sioux County, along the Niobrara and White
Rivers and along the Pine Ridge. Dr. Schultz explained
that although Pine Ridge passes through Dawes and Sheridan Counties, no examples have been found there. "Corkscrews" have been observed in Wyoming near Lusk and
Van Tassel in Niobrara County and near Spoon Butte in
k

Goshen County.
He explained that both of these Wyoming counties adjoin Sioux County and that these "Corkscrew" beds are a
continuation of those in Nebraska.
The Bertha and John Agee Memorial Fund, which is
given through the University Foundation is financing the
display of the "Corkscrews."

campuses with three Soviet
guests and three United
States representatives as
leaders. At 6:3u p.m. the Soviet group will be honored
at a banquet.
Chairmen
Ray Preston is the overall
chairman of the visit an'd
John Sampson from Wesleyan is in charge of arrangements. Karen Long is the
program chairman.
Jan Hansen is the chairman of the host group which
will involve many people
from the University and Wesleyan, graduate and under-graduate- s
from both institutions and various families in
Lincoln. The members of the
host group will accompany
the Soviet group members.

Physicist

Rinehart
To Speak
Talks Part of Science
Foundation Meeting
Dr. John Rinehart, world-know- n
physicist and astrophysicist, will lecture at the
University this week, sponsored by the American Astronomical Society through a
National Science Foundation

Grant.
Dr. Rinehart, who is director of the Colorado School of
Mines' Mining Engineering
Research Laboratories, will
discuss "Lunal Colonization"
Friday at 4:15 p.m. in 210
Brace Lab.
This meeting is also part
of the program of the Nebraska Academy of Science, which
will hold its
sessions
at that time.
Dr. Rinehart has been involved in the application of
scientific principles of space
investigation, and has designed a pilot model for the
two-da- y

moon's first building.
While assistant director of
the Smithsonian Astrophyslcal

Observatory at Harvard University, he directed research
in the field of meteorites and
other high velocity bodies in
gaseous medium; he also supervised much of the visual
tracking of the world's satellite programs.
Although known as a physicist, Dr. Rinehart concentrates most of his research in
the fields of explosive loads
and material stresses and
strains.
In connection with his research, he will also speak
Thursday at 4:15 p.m. in the
Physics Colloquium on "The
Fracturing of Materials Un
der Impulsive Loads." The
talk will be in 210 Brace Lab.

Husker Interviews
Interviews for paid
staff positions will
be held today beginning at
3 p.m. in the Ogallala room
of the Student Union.
Positions available are
ededitor, two associate ediitors, four managing
tors, business manager and
two assistant business managers.
Interviews for the
yearbook section editors will be held April 18.
Application blanks for these
positions are available in
the Cornhusker office In the
basement of the Student
Union.

Corn-husk-

er

Corn-husk-

er
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Moot Victors

Number Eight
Four teams
quarter finals

survived the
the Thomas

of

S. Allen Moot Court competition at the University College
of Law recently.
The results of the competition are as follows: Donald

Treadway and Joseph Krause
defeated George Moyer and
Robert Varilek; Mike Levy
and Jack Henley defeated
Charles Roberts and John AnRichard Peterson
derson;
and Ben Neff defeated Charles
Pellesen and Richard
Harold Mosher and
Gene Watson defeated Mac
Hull and Mike Lazer.
Shu-gru- e;

